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Bhoys toy
Actor Gavin 0 Fearraigh would buy
Celtic if he had the cash, page 14

Hitthe lump sum jack
Not sure how to use all the cash you saved in
your SSIA?Niall Brady looks at the various
options to encourage your savings to grow

SAVERS are being urged to make
the most of their money when the
last batch of 540,000 special savings
incentive accounts (SSIAs) matures
on Tuesday.

For the past five years, SSIA hold-
ers have profited from the govern-
ment's 25% savings top-up, so that
those who saved €15,OOOpocketed
an additional €3,750 from the state.
This financial crutch has gone and
experts warn that savers must work
a lot harder to make the most of their
SSIA lump sums.

The recommended first step is to
pay down expensive debt, particu-
larly credit card bills and any over-
draft. Then it is a case of making
your lump sum work for you.

Deposit accounts
Eight out of 10 savers accumulated
their money in cash deposits, so they
should check out what their SSIA
providers now offer on matured
funds, says Ian Mitchell, director of
Deloitte Pensions & Investments, an
authorised adviser.

"Yo~r b~k wi~ pr<?bably claim t~

Pension payments
With the end of the SSIA scheme,
savers still seeking government help
to make their money stretch further
should top up their pensions
through additional voluntary contri-
butions (AVCs), Mitchell advises.

Those earning more than €34,OOO
a year get full relief on AVCs at the
top 41 % rate of tax, pocketing a state
incentive far higher than was paid to
SSIA savers. The catch is that pen-
sions are tied up until retirement.

Mitchell suggests using SSIA
money as a contingency fund that
can be used to ease the strain serious
pension saving can place on the
household budget. "You could dip
into your SSIA for lifestyle spending
while diverting more of your income
into AVCs," he said. "Because of the
tax relief, an AVC that costs you
€25,OOO [after tax] would be worth
at least €40,OOOin your pension."

Market manoeuvres
While most savers will keep their
SSIAcash on deposit, some look for
the better returns availablein invest-
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"Yourbank willprobablyclaimto
be the best home for the money and,
if your SSIAwas deposit-based, it's
probably right," he said.

AlliedIrish Banks(AIB)and Bank
of Ireland both pay 4% interest on
matured SSIAs, letting customers
dip into their savingswhenever they
wish. It wouldbe a mistake,though,
to leave the money there for too
long, says Eamon Porter of Aspire
Wealth Management, an authorised
adviser, because the 4% interest
lasts for only three months after an
SSIA matures, then it drops to the
base rate of interest set by the Euro-
pean CentralBank,currently3.75%.

Irish Nationwide offers a similar
deal with a new 21-day notice
account linked to the ECB. On a
€20,000 SSIA,it would pay 4.5%
interest until the end of this year.
falling to 4.25% in the first half of
2008 and 3.75% after that.

"People need to question the
deposit rates they're getting when
SSIAsmature,what periods are they
for and how long they last," said
Porter. "The banks are good at
dressing up headlineinterestrates to
make them look as attractive as
possible."

He urges clients to look else-
where. "Ifyou're not sure what to do
with your SSIA,keep it on deposit,
but check Rabodirect, Anglo Irish
Bank or Nonhern Rock,which tend
to give the best interest rate deals."

Lock it and leave It
Savers also need to ensure their
money gets the full benefit of future
increases in interest rates, says Mark
O'Sullivan, a director of Becketts, an
independent financial adviser.
Fixed-rate deals, such as the 90/0
interest that Irish Nationwide pays
those who lock away their money for
two years, might not look so good for
too long.

"Two further interest-rate hikes
are anticipated between now and Jan-
uary~" said O'Sullivan. "If you stitch
yourself in now, you won't get the
cream of any rise in interest rates."

He recommends Anglo Irish
Bank's 30-day notice account, which
pays 4.25% interest on deposits of
any size. "The online banks, Rabo-
direct and Nonhern Rock, pay more
interest, but a lot of people would
not trust the internet with their
savings," said O'Sullivan.

....

the better returns available in invest-
ments linked to the stock market.

A study by Becketts showed that
savers who put their SSIAs in Irish
equities or propeny did better than
those who invested elsewhere, and
much better than those who left their
SSIAs on deposit.

For example, five customers of
QUinn-Life who invested in an Iseq
tracker fund walked away with
€33,372 before tax when their SSIAs
matured in December. Compare this
to the €20,039 that some AIB cus-
tomers received when their deposit
SSIAs matured in the same month.

There is no way of telling, though,
if propeny or Irish equities will
continue to be so much better.

"Equity funds have generally
done better than propeny funds over
time," said Brendan Burgess,
founder of askaboutmoney.com, an
online discussion board. "But it is
impossible to tell if a tracker fund
that follows the Iseq will do better
than tracker funds that follow any
other stock market."

Guaranteed funds
Investorsfearfulof losing their SSIA
cash if stock markets did crash can
pick from a growing list of guaran-
teed investments, says O'Sullivan.
He likes Eagle Star's Dynamic 100
bond. It guarantees to return at least
80% of investors' money, as well as
80% of any growth along the way.

"Unlike other guaranteed funds,
which stitch you in for six years,
Eagle Star allows you to bail out at
any stage with an 80% guarantee,"
he said. "That's a valuable safetynet
and you can play the market with
only 20% of your money at risk."

Another option is Libeny Asset
Management's flagship fund, which
gives a 100% capital guarantee at
maturityaftersix-and-a-halfyears.It
spreadsthe riskby investingin differ-
ent assets - equities, bonds, prop-
eny and commodities. The mini-
mum €25,OOOinvestment, though,
might put it beyond the reach of
most SSIAsavers.

Investors have paid for being
cautious in recent years because, in
return for money-back guarantees,
they have had to livewithstrictlimits
on the investment upside. This is
starting to change as interest rates
rise, says Alan Fearon of Libeny
AssetManagement.
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Hammering it home: by using your stash of cash wisely your savings could continue to grow far beyond the level they reached as an SSlA

"As rates go up, there's more for
investors to play with," Fearon said.
"You sometimes have to question,
though, whether investors really
need to have their money guaran-
teed, especially if they're willing to
invest for the long term. But a lot of
people who've saved SSIAs over
the past five years probably don't

want to take any risks with their
money."

high rates of interest for regular sav-
ings in no-risk deposits.

AIB pays 7.1% interest to those
saving up to €300 a month. Anglo
Irish Bank and Halifax pay 7% and
let customers save more each month
than AIB. Bank of Ireland pays 6.5%
interest and says that almost two
out of three of its SSIA customers

Keep on saving
Fearon believes that investing is not
wonh the risk for those who plan to
add to their SSIAnest eggs by con-
tinuing to save each month. This is
because the banks are paying such

The best rates for your deposits

continue to save, and the average is
more than €300 a month.

Fearon said: "With the banks pay-
ing 7% for regular savings, you'd
want to be getting at least 10% a year
from an investment to make up for
the extra risk. Irish Life's consensus
fund has paid this sort of return in
the past, but there's no guarantee it
will continue to do so in the future."

To make regular investing worth-
while, Fearon advises the geared
high-yield fund from Bloxham stock-
brokers. It uses bank borrowings to
make savers' money go funher, but
this use of debt is even more risky
than investing in stocks and shares.

"You either go for a bank deposit
or you go for broke in something like
the geared high-yield fund," he said.
"It's the 'three-chilli option'. There's
no point in going for one or two chil-
lis when bank rates are so good.

"I'm not suggesting that this
level of risk is for everybody. But if
you want to make more than you
would get from a regular savings
account, you've got to make a few
jumps to the right." ---I

Provider Rate Minimum deposit Conditions

RaboDirect 5.00% €1 3.75% on balances over €10,OOO
...... .....

Irish Nationwide 4.50%1 €20,OOO 21-day notice on withdrawals

First Active 4.32% €15,OOO Withdrawals may affect interest paid

Northern Rock 4.30% €1,OOO None

Anglo Irish Bank 4.25% €1 30-day notice on withdrawals

Ulster Bank 4.25% €10,OOO Withdrawals may affect interest paid

National Irish Bank 4.25% €20,OOO Maximum balance €50,OOO

1 4.75% on deposits over €40,OOO


